
Math 499A Fall 2016 Calendar

The calendar is tentative, all changes will be announced in class. All work sessions on Fridays are optional.

Wednesday Friday

Sep 7th 1

First Day
Introduction to the class; doing mathematical
research

9th 2

Work session: think of topics you like to work on;
talk to people with similar interests

14th 3

Talk about your own research topics; introduction
to LATEX and Sage: Tom Edgar, Mathematics

16th 4

Work session: LATEX assignment; Chapter 2 of
Mathematical Vistas

21st 5

Learn how to use online database for research;
avoid plagiarism

23rd 6

Work session: write a LATEX report from a paper
you find online

28th 7

Discuss reading; group work; more LATEX work

30th 8

Work session: create a LATEX beamer document on
reading of Chapter 2

Oct 5th 9

Colloquium: Donsub Rim, University of
Washington

7th 10

Work session: a LATEX report on the colloquium

12th 11

Faculty presentation on possible capstone topics;
Alumni panel

14th 12

Assignment: LATEX Chapter 5 of Mathematical
Vistas; reflection on two topics by faculty; No
work session

19th 13

Colloquium: Susan Massey, University of
Washington, Mayo Clinic

21st 14

Work session: a LATEX report on the colloquium

26th 15

Faculty presentation on possible capstone topics; 5
min presentation

28th 16

Work session: expand beamer to 15 min; reflection
on two topics by faculty

Nov 2nd 17

Faculty presentation on possible capstone topics; 5
min presentation

4th 18

Work session: LATEX Chapter 9 of Mathematical
Vistas; reflection on two topics by faculty

9th 19

Resume/career connection workshop: Aviance
Taylor Kamau, Career Connections

11th 20

Work session: LATEX resume



Wednesday Friday
16th 21

Peer Presentations

18th 22

Work session: modify presentation, proposal for
Capstone project, talk to potential advisers

23rd 23

NO CLASS

25th 24

NO ASSIGNMENT

30th 25

Colloquium: Chris McMurdie, Farmer’s insurance

Dec 2nd 26

Work session: a LATEX report on the colloquium

7th 27

Wrap up, look ahead

9th 28

Individual check in; catch up

Lectures are on each Wednesday, 3:40-4:45. However, I will be holding work sessions in the π-room every
Friday. Capstone is different from other classes you took, where most of the work will be done by you outside
of the classroom, whether it is writing up your document in LATEX , reading papers, or writing programs and
testing them out. I will be there to answer any questions you have for me and help you figure things out
during these work sessions. If you don’t need me, I will just be working on my own stuff. You are strongly
encouraged to come to these sessions: the more I know you, the more I can help you.
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